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This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
cables is ‘lie most direct and quickest means of 

communication from Egypt :o Europe, North and 
South America, Hast, South aud West Africa 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan 

To exege uick tranSmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern, 

For atest average time to Jiondcn, see daily 
ralletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT Alexandria, C alro. 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin Heac 
Office, Loi.don. 

ey & 
\ COMPANY, LIMITED. 

ORIENT-ROYAL , MAIL LINE. Br itigh IndiaS.N.C 
sib foc a a 

R.M.8. Groya will leave Suez abont 18 Octobe: a. oe oe 6. Ortona will leave Snes about November } 
HOMEWAED to NAPLES, MARSEIL! ES, GIRRALTAR PLYMOUTH LONDON, TILBURY. 

AMS Oruba will leave Port Said about Ort 21 | BLM 8. Orfent will leave Port Seid about Wovember 4 
Rapi Ps u piheate Tho issue of r turn ticketa to and from Eg«pt has been 

. ; ee or Tilbury, i discontinued. Paseengers jaying ful! fare one ¢irection will, 
lst Class £9.18.0 £14. 6.C £ 16. 10 0 £20. 18.0 | however, be allowed abetement of one-third off fare back if 

2nd 7.14.0 9.18.0 9.18.0 13. 4.0 || return voyrge be made wtbin four months of arrival or 

3rd 4. 0.0 5. 06.0 5. 0.0 9. 0.90 | Sbatement of 26 o/o if return voyage be ma’e within six; 
| months of arrival. 

* Special reduced rates during Summer season. 
Agenta, Carro: THOMAS OOOK & Son, Ltd. ; Atexaxpru: R.J. MOSS & Co, 

For all information apply to We. STAPLEDON & Some, Porr Sar & Porr Tewrre (Snes), 81-12-46 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWAEDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, etc., and RANGOON. 

8.8 Warwickshire, 7,160 tons will leave Svez about October 10th. 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

8.83 Derbyshire, 6,636 tons, will leave Port Said ahont October 13th. 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES DURINO THE SUMMER SEASON. 13-981 

Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0; London £17; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 
Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric ies and all recent improvements. 

Agents in Carno : THOS. COOK & Son, Ltd. For all particulars apply t Wm. STAPLEDON & Song PortSarm Por Tewrix (Sues). 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

GREECE-TURKEY MAIL SERVICE 
Express steamers leave Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, M and CONST. 

In connection with the Oriental Railways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. 
‘SS. Osarmanich, Wednesday 4p.m. Sept, 18, October 2, 16 and 30. 
8.8. Ismailia. Wednesday 4 p.m. Sept. 11, 25, October 9 and 23. 

PALESTINE-SYRIA MAIL SERVICE,—The fast steamers Assouan, Minieh and Menzaleh \oave Alexandria alter- 
aes on Saturdays at 4 p.m. for Jaffa (for Jerusalem), Caifta (for Nazareth), Beyrouth (for Damascus), 

li, Alexandretta, and Mersina calling fortnightlyeat Larnaca (Cyprus) and contin _ Beyrout 
lis senders weeks to Rhodes, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Galliqa and Constantin 

SUDAN DIRECT MAIL SERVICE.—The mail steamers Dakah/lich and Kosseir leave Suez alternately on Wednes- 
days at 5 p.m. for Port Sudan and Suakim in connection with the Sudan 
service to Khartoum. 

RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE. —Mail steamers leave Suez on Mondays at 5 p.m. for Tor (for Sinal 
Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in altcrnate wecks to Port Sudan, Suakim, Msesowah, Hodeidah and Aden 

For further information refer to the Co.'s Agencies at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or to Tos, Coox 
& Sow (Egypt) Led., Hamecre-Amerika Rerge-Bureav or other Tourist Agencies. 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE -LINIE. 
Mail and Pasrenger Steamshi pe. Regular Service fortnightly from Hamsore ; 

weekly from ANTWERP ; every 4 weeks from Borpgacx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 
homewards every 2 weeks from ALEXANDRIA for Rorrgrpam and Hamsunas 
Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on dirvot 
Bills of Lading to Aizxanpia, CAtRo, Syria, eto. Special facilities for con- 
veyance of cotton, eté from Alexandria vid Rotterdam ana Hamburg to German 
manufsoctaring towns 

Expected at Alexandria - 

(«tober 13th 8.8. “Delos” from Antwerp 

October 13th S.S. “Chios” from Hamburg 

October lath 8.8. “Samos” trom Hamburg 

For tarif and particulars apply to 0 ADOLPHE -PHE STROSS, Alexandria Agenf, 15-9-907 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
ee ee ee ee 

und will sa r Rott erdam and Hamburg, 

"Amasis........... .Tons 4,600 “Gpevaren - ..Tons 4 Puiiee. ..-Tons 7,500 
hangns . - 6,000) Memes. .. ” , 6,008 GE co ccccesnesesccosece Tens 6,000 

° a . « 5,000) Memepthan ...... e tire 8,008 

*Becend class accommodation only, unless ly teerv: t res to Liverpool, let £14 le, 23% Return. 
nd, £29 Single, £216 Retarn.—To Malta, lst Bingle, = R. os rm rn. Pnd, col — as Retorn, - ekets available for sit mentha 

SS. “Seti” now on the berth sall of or about venda Oct r to be followed by ALS. ‘‘Khephren 

rates on cottan,ete., © Lancashire inland w wns, Boston, New York and other U.8.A. towns on 
i tee taken bj apecial enanmcndh A only. Paesenger Ti¢hets also test ed inclusive of Pailway fare threagh to and roy 4 

a7-11-908 For particulars apply BR. J. MOSS & Co. Alexandria Agents, 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Said every fortnight for Algiers and London ur Liverpool 

Saloon Fare £12. Special Summer amson rates £10 Port Said to Marseilles £7. 
B.S, Prat r OK will leave PORT SAID about 25th Sept for Dover, H imburg & Liverpool, 

RACA . 18 2nd Nov for Marseilles & Liverpool. 

Due in Londen or Liverpool! in 13 days. 
Phe Saloon accommodation 1s amidships, ard the veasels are fitted throughout with Electric Light, and 

have «il the latest improvements For farther w/formation apply to the Company's Agents. 
Port Said and Sues, THOS. COOK & SON ( EaypT) Lo., Cairo, 

G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria. 
WORMS & Co., 

81-12-9006 

EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Co. 
Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service—Luxor-Assouan Express Service. 
Quick Freight Service ALEXANDRIA - CAIRO. 

For Bookings and Particulars apply - CA]RO OFFICES, 19, Cnaren-et MapaBran. 

_ Gunard 1] Tine. 
Sailings from LiveRPoor | mw York and Boston every Saturday and alternate Tuesday. 

Royal Mall Steamer L CA Campania fas ritish steamers. Lusitania and Mauretania, 32500 

tons, largest vessels in the world. Car ,an! Carmania latest ahd most luxuriogs Hotels afloat. 
Regular a hetween Tri srk, Fiewre Narre+s and New York by twib screw steamers, Excellent 

passenger accommodation 

Through tickets from Egypt d: Mesors, RODOCANACH! & CO. Alexandria, General Agents ; 

NICOLAS KIRZIS, Cairo ; R BROADBENT, |r: 5.1) and al) Offices of Messrs. THOS @@GK & GON. 19-1-907 

BANQUE DU CAIRE, LIMITED, 
CAIRO, — 

CAPITAL: sate 600, coo. 

The Banque du Caire Ltd nilrtakes al! banking business such as: Advances on deeds 

and securities, discount, cheques very best rates of exchange on all the principal 
towns of the world, telegraphic tian ye e wal sale of stock and shares in Egypt and 

ow charge, of titles, deeds and securities, 
at sight at 3% per annum. 

901 4-14-4-908 

Egyptian Bonded Warehouses Company, Limited. 
( Soc f PEs TREPOTe D Faypre ) 

Bonded Warehousc: in Ale e> india, Cairo, Port Said and Sues. 
Special Departament for clearing cu! | st ling and for a taggage and parcel Express Ser vice. 

THOS. COOK & SON, = 
Head Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

CHIBF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'’S HOTBL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CEWERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Cfiicially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O, &, N. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Borope for the eommer are a he to 

the 
to apply to our offices for information respecting their pseseges, where steamer 

may be consulted, and Berths secured by all Lines of Steamrrs tu all , 

Globe; arrangements can also be made for the collestion and forwarding of their baggage 

and clearance at port of arrival. 

CIRCULAR NOTES issued psyable at the current rate of exchange in all the 

ties of Barope. 
. 

a=? Interpreters in oniform are present at principal Railway Stations and 
Landin, ->!aces in — to aseist parsengere holding their tickets. 

pointed steamers belongirg to the Compe 
shor ond March, for Loxor, Assoocan, ~ 

abroad, letters of credit issned, safe custody at a 

current accounts opened Rece) \ heney on deposit 
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leave Cairo 
ady Halfa in 

* pee RRS SERVICE Doses tese_ So 7 eb be tee ve 

Specie! Steamers and Daehabeshs for Private Parties. . 

Special for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates. 
REST OAMP BQUIPMENT IN THB OOUNTRY. 

Government Railways express , 

ALEXANDRIA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 1907. 

pany, 
Fortnightly | Servicd in connestion oa oh Gs Das ee at Apem, Cétoweo, Mapnss, sad Catcorm Ont, 

OUTWARD Matiana _— October 12 | ate D. - Golconda October 9 

Calling at Aden, Mombasa, 

Pirgt Clase Pares from Sues to { #460 eile | Sedrns. | Genoa reat 2s 

Prom Port Maid £2 leas Homeward, 
: Worme & Oo. ; 

w 

EAST AFRICAN LINE ‘OF STEAMERS. 
besa, Zansibar and Batra Monthly service. 

oct. is 

October 19 | For BOMBAY S35. “Moessilia” October 11 
Summer Bates up te the Sist Octeber 

PARES FROM : Port Said t) Marssilles £8.10 6--to London & Liverpool £16.4.0~Aad 41 to above fare for from Cairo, Ismailia, or Sues. Reduced rates on steamers mot carrying surgesh ap 1 stewardens. 
Agents: Cairo, THOS. COOK &' SOM, Port-Sald: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — tartiquare oppy £. BEYTS a, 

DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIBE. 
lm&ssiger Reichspostdampferdienst, German E. African Line. Imperial Service. Departures from Port Said. — dates). OUT to Aden, roe Cape Town and nae porta :— 

8.8. nig November | 8.8, & Hanhorg. li | HOME to 2 Naples, Marseilles, — Ts Dover, Ta, + 
urgermeister October 26 

| First — steamers fitted with latest rea eal ees and doctors carried. Low passage rates. 
Splendid sccommodation for a of = classes. 
to us 

Ver Marseilles dtrect Rates of mes 
Priday 9 4. Oct. at 4 p.m. Capt. Lassince Including table wine. ‘~ 1) Oct. atépm Congo Oapt. Baretge AJexandrie or Port Said = 18 Oct at ¢ p.m Capt. Chamayou or via Alexandria) vy 

* Oct sépm Poertagal ‘apt. Protet | Te > a on 2.2.8 @ 
No at 4 p.m. Orenogue Capt. Lassince 

Thursday 8 Oct, at 8 Con, From Alexaniirie 
Thursday 17 Oct. at ou: Portugal Cee es Pose ToPort@aigd .. .. .. w AMC ,, LI. 
Thursday 81 Oct at Sam, Congo Capt. ga > 

For Port Said, Jame and To Jaft 
Thursday 10 Oot at 8am, Hguatesr Capt. Peicalaaecs - ge mee Thursday 24 Oct, at @ am. Orenogue Capt. Lassinos map eee an 

Through tickets for Paris (vi Marseilles from Alexandria) .. a Se may ass) eee 
Jhroagh tickets for Paris eta asco from Port Seid (directly-or vis Alexandris) ~.. . ... “hrough ner gpd London (vis ew from Alexandria or aid 

¢ 
{ nterchangeable retare. teksts - the Austrian meas sr pas Lioyd Cy. “feraiiabe one way by i Messageriee 

frem Port Said tm October, 1907 
Probably on 7 10 Oct, T: urane Lancelin 

en": Sunda 18 : Armand-Behic Guionnet “< = For Marseilles ° Lore oo wed . » waa - enoniae e w 
Direct. . - ustralien erron Ohina i . Monday oi Melbourne ”  Lacarritre = «= Anstralia 

Sailings from Suez tm Oo! ber 1997. 

ro Pion, ood an Tobsbamng ee ent eenen|Eeiday 4 Ost, Foals apt, Charbonnel 
ae Kobdé and Yokohama bs Boose = kn ie ee 18 gy Potynesion « Broce 

,D.Saares, Tamatave, bas Sarees Sod Mouriee, | Wednesday 16, —_Dirwnah = fonee 

Good passenger accommodation. — ©. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria, Agents. 

Sailings every 10 days from Banchester and Liverpoo! and fortnightly from Antwerp and London to Alerandris snd Syrian Coast The éstes are approximate 
Roman Prince a dus from Manchester 

due from Antwerp & London 
Oct. Imperial Prince dne from Antwéfp & London Oct, 21 

Creole Prince Oct, “4 |. Kaffir Prince due from ‘unkirk& London Oct, 23 
Merchant Prinoe due from Menchester Oct. 22 due from Manchester Oct. 28 Carib Prince 5 , 
8.8. Egyptian Prince is now loading for Manchester, and will be followed by 8.8. Highland Prince. 
cn tT 

Asia Minor §.S. Co. Ltd. Frequent Sailings to Cyprus & Syrian Coast. 
SPECIALLY LOW RATES. 

*‘ MILO” 88. Co, Ltd. “CITY or AMSTERDAK" (“Bravo” 8.8, Co. Ltd. ) 
“BE «R” 8.8. Co, Ltd, “ESPERANZ A” 8.8. Co. Ltd 

For particulars apply Manager, 8 St.-Mark’s-St., Alexandria, or Messrs. THOS, COOK & SONS (Egypt) Ltd. 

Navigation Generaice 
Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. - Services Postaux. - Departs d‘Octobre. 

Les Jrvp 8, 10, 17, 4et 8148h p.m. direct pour Messine, was Eainn, Linceree et Génes. 
Les Marpis 1 et 15 @ pm. direct pour Brindisi, Bari, 
sp cet ob 8 to em, pour leg encalon isin Ayre ot Larmaque, 

Lunn 164 4h. pm pour Port-Said, Suez ct 
Les Dimancue 6 et Marpi 22 @ 5h. p.m. pour Port-Said. 

MEeRcrepis 2, 

81-12-0906 

Elloermans | 

CITY LINE. CITY & HALL LINE. 
The undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers wil! be dispstcbed from Port Said on or about the following dates for 

ce & | & lanten 8 &. Crtry or GLasoow Oct, 9 Merseilles & pcsaupabatenediecesceciiat’ 
ore B, Orry oF Catcutta Oct 14 Bombay & 8.8. Crry or Lonpon “\ Oct. 22 

ae . —Port Baid Se ees ar a tian tr tes cae 
Beubay or Kasaeh, & £37 10.0 pests wae or Stewardess, For further apply to 

JORY BROS & Co., Ltd. Agent og Line Por Bai Seid : W. ———e-- Sox, Agente 
or Haxy Line, Pot Said’ or & Sow 28-3-907 

Wo BiTse Ss TAF er 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. > 

Regular between Te ee oc NEW YORE via — 
npg | L Bere o— NBW ge via Queenstown, L eg sty Ob ee vis rn Queentown, GENOA, PALERMO. 
‘APLES, NEW YO an BOSTON. classes of 

f da full O8. COOK & SON Corrs) Up. diteade, L Luxor Assouan; JO See eee ee 
Dep. Alexandria Tuesday 4 p.m. — Arr. Alexandria 

Friday morning by 8.8. Emp. Nicholas II., Reine 
RUSSIAN §S.S. Co. 

Alexandria-Pireus-Consple.-Odessa. Fast Service {| Olga Tchiahatchoff and Odesse (all over 7000 tons.) 

PAPAYVANNI LINE (‘nec 
Frequent Sailings from ALEXANDRIA to LaverPoot. Regular Services from LiveRPoot to ALgxANvRIA, 

ine Marea, cap Back Sea, and other Mediterranean ports. Excellent Passenger Accommodation. 
Stewardess carried. Liberal table and Moderate Fares for le and return tickets. 

CARGO taken by special ageeement only. Through eee uoted Ce. the Usiem Srates Inianxp 

Teas waniie fe eae joading wil” : oe freight PPY DA ina R & Ce; ile t: be follewed ght oss 
BuLeaRiaN. 74-906 

ELLERMAN LINES LTD. a ws gh 
_— from erpool, Ant to Alexandria ae oe wus Liverpost, Giesrow. Antwed, “tates to Teak tees 
a ACO, 7 ee Agent. 

Westoott 8,8. “Egyptian” expected from Antwerp, London and Malta about 8th inst. 
EWerman 8.8. “QOity of Venice” expected from Liverpool, Gibraltarand Malte about 

The&i.S. “City of Oxford” now loading for Liverpool, will safl ine a few days to be 

CLAYTON GAS CO. | HEAD OFFICE: 2i, Bue Emed el-Dine, Cairo. 
of Egypt and the 8udan, Limited, | BRANCH OPPICRS: Alexandria, Port Seid, Suec, Port Sudan, 

GELLATLY,. HANKEY & CO. 
RA ES AT PORT WRENS, OF N SUAKIN & JEDD 
RE fersitare baggage and nena Pheer forwarded, end insurancee ¢fiect 

parte world. 

from Alexandria to 
also to the U.S.A. N, EB. 

inst. © z 
by the 8/8, ‘‘Pabian,” 

| se OF - 

oi 2 tg oes oiste bob | WEEE RRS pee 

TRY es 

“SWAN” FOUNTAIN PEN 
Prices from 106. 

— ae “MA YPLOWER.” 
ReavLaR Weexty Derarrunes ro raz SBOOND CATARACT sr raz 38. “NUBIA. THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITE NILE. 

Steamers and Dahebeahs for private charter. Steam Tugs and Steam Laanches for 
wetir “BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND 

under with the ~” eye nc a chara yey erate tcreny ay py 
iiss Aceon Linie. 

Leaves Port Raid Arrives Naples Artives Hamburg 8 8. Silesia Aug, 10th _ Ang. I4th 
88. Scandia Sep 7th Sep, lith 
eer Oot, — Oot 9th 

Regular Alexandria Smyrna ame Movers twin. irs SO ee, neon : a oe 

Weekly 1 
Thursduy at 10am, Rial 

August 5, 19; sept 26,3 ce it =e sarees 

Wor 6/194 Deo. 7, Sree : Ang. 18,87 Bept, 10,94 Oct, 8, 
X.8. Subject to alteration without reopenashlaty fer the regular serves te gans of quaenntine 

Lines. Sattixc From Port Sarp: To Suez, Aden, Bombay, (accelerated Service about 

Tos A Gareshi, 6 a2: Ruy og teak gs te 8 . 18; Oct. 18; mee 'o Suez, 3; Nov ; 

ok 4; Nov,3; ew Hear er ¢1008). 
For or information apply to the 

t and ot  ( 

Kors. on boar Mtn Cole behnieah ty tha bunday teein ts train fromm Bhs In! with Plosping and 

In international Sleeping and Restaure 
Restourant Oars ren cory day betes Gir end Alcounri ond eae 

Oaivro—Port Maad..........00 DeOam & 615 p.m 
Arrival—Ismallia.,..........+-: 18pm & os 
Depart —Ismailia......,.......» ve 34pm &é P-m. 

- Beid.........+..+... 8.30 p.m. & en a 
A Sleeping and Restaurant car is attached to b 

Sa: returning from Luxor every Tuesday, Thureday and § P.T. 281. 
ne A. Hesturant A Hostanrast Oats etteched to tie 22.59 5.m. tain frien Lasser , throngho ih 

: ! runt The Limassol 8.8. Co. steamers with ge raha pad aoateimedation tl 
Port Ssid Wed. — am. Arrive 2 

leave *”» ” 10 am. ” 2 a 
” Sat. Zird ” 3 : pm 

aR F sta ’ 

ee PN i 7 bm. 
a ss 2nd November 3 7 pm 

Morphou and ; 
ae 

Tenerel Manage Ee eee 

Egyptian State Railways 
THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICRS Daily) OCPOBER na 

Alexandria... .. «.- . 

‘Mlexandria... .. 1.0 23 Fino: : 
Syewhj. as cs vs am OSC 10.51 148 | 596 | 5.47 ‘3.18 * 
ROO. Mic. t 65 lbesin s ee —— 10.25 12.90 8.10 7.0 | 7.15 

Cairo — — .. ver. | 7.0 |111.0t) $6.15 | Suer(RueCc’n sree | 7.6 
Port Baid ... ... ‘TRF 5) $80 | 11. 0 a 3 
Sues (Rue Colmsr aehiat ‘1, 88 mee a 

aie) .. pep, | 7.45 ii. shri 
5 7 

--—--- 

ai" le ae ae De, [8.80] 8.0 8 

i 
~. or 

pape Ages 
7 
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YPTIAN GAZBTTB, 

Royal Insurance Co. IND, 7 

4] 
ok ae 

-_-— - oO 

FIRE AND LIFE. . . § 
ea 

. 

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD. BUR 
MASELDEN & Go., Agents, ALzxayD nia —R, VITERBO & Co., Agents, Carno. P4LE ALE §- 

Phosnix Assurance Co., Ltd. (=m: LE 
i “4 Agents ee anh. OTT & Gs, fub-Ageats Carmo. Z cnay BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

a MESSRS. JOHN & Co., 

OTEL, Cairo =-N. SPATHIS== saexaniouar 
Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonle Water, Pomegranate, Orangeade. ~ 

Lime Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. One of the Gnest and most up-to-date Hotels in the Situated in Sharia | Ep Nee Cartan rook te be let mesr| MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1907 
WATER GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN'S FILTER ( PASTEUR’'S SYSTEM. soliman Pasha, the very centre of the héalt) jest and , q ; 3 ds in ite ene, “us Sadey 

Inventor of WHISKY # SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back. Over oe and 6 sooeee. — “x ji — 
Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for salle a , a " med jal le long. Hi! — 

J. Carver & Co... . = Bordeaux Wine and Cognacs. class , electri ight through, and lifts, Wnglish comforts. Rooms and apartmente and Commercial. for the 1908 THE AEROPLANE IN LONDON. 

ee SC ee Rhine ood at prices to suit every one, For particulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER, Cairo pe (yeas 
Avever Eves. = Wiesbaden Rhine and Moselle Wines. 

; 22) will appear in December next, complete} 4 : Tre | - : nd Mo octets 96289—20- _ A telegram, which we publish in to-day’s Maca 8 Cx... : : Glasgow po pt rg oe giana emia Whisk the elton tion ‘of ioe ares by ptt issue, announces that London has been treated Donwviute & Oo., Lrp 
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' Lap. - = oF XXXX Whisky editor and proprietor, Stefano i, at | % the wonderful sight of a dirigeable aeroplane | Qoox am Buawusrumn Go. . New York “Old Walley” Whisky “Gold Lion” Cocktails SA y 0 Y a A y E HO I t L Aleuaiie , 30837-40-36 | circling around St. Paul’s Cathedral and paying =~“ ww aNd Sox ... — London Geinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale. . e a 
Pusevercen Baacsavs - Ip Pitvencts Pllsgnstper Boor. : é' BIA. OG ne a 

Fasorp Bation * Co... fal orino ermouth. ov . ‘Captain unn, son ofa disti Cotte Vermouth and Aperitive. | BRAHim HIGH SCHOOL for Girls sa? Ree a ten, Teas. ia Re-Opexn September ist. I and Pr wipe Me PH. First | %ldier, believing he bad hit spn aie 
HENDERSON & Co. CEYLON CORONA TEA. a= fer 29705-4-3-908 | class raised etek mistress. class | design for an seroplane, or flying 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, to|~ PAP KI 2 ond ecco een Sane sch, | submitted his plans and models to the War if ; i i i : zB JOHN FOWLER & Co; (LeeDs) Lio.) R35 CASS HOTEL MODERN IN ALL RESPECTS: Shri. oo ay 

THE OLDEST & LARGEST MANUPACTORERS IN THE Word or}, EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTE ation 
rf ; 5 4 Fe | i : = 

TEAM PLOUGHING MACHINERY | PORT SAID. + yey om 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND FOR ALL SOILS, | Lat ie 

Over 35 years expericnce IN ALks PARTS OF BGYPP where oor steam ploughing THE COOLEST SUMMER RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. Duke of 4 
tackles are in constant ase and giving the greatest satisfaction. = placed the district at 

The only makers of steam plonghing machinery Who manafactare their own STBEL Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, Lifts, Electric Light, English and French oar Be Wie 
WIRE ROPES. Billiards, Fresh and Salt-Water Baths. ee . neighbour 

FOWLER'S STEAM PLOUGHING TACKLES are the strongest, best designed aod ee ing hills. The high road is public, but as the 
best proportioned in all their parte, therefore they are-the most economical. HOTEL DRAGOMANS {N UNIFORM Special terme to Gptyp Sasttnnte on8 tate 2 peat ordinarily the low way, nothing 

—_———— families desirous of enjoying an therefrom. « 
Experiegce of over half a centary in al! parts of the world. MEET ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. aon tathtum ‘Glande thal gmbey anion Captain Dunn's machine is a-combination o* 

ALLEN, weer Ss Co., Ltd ra REY ype, with gniding —s 
. upon which a second ne 

ALBXANDRIA — CAIRO — KHARTOUM. 29783 159-907 | fe ————_—_—_—_—_—__—_= The driving power is imparted by a ———___-—- ——_—— —— | or propellers, placed upon either 

BORING STERILISED FRESH MILK. sume atin motion ya Beyinde, Pe THE A / made motor-engine. Unfortanately, at t, 
AND LIFE BELT BRAND, the engine does not give ; 

PREPARED BY ory results, The course of « were 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

Sudan Government Railways 
The Khartoum Railway linewill be open for 

traffic from to-day 

General Bullock inspected this morning the 
fresh, troops which arrived by the transport 
“Sicilia.” 

Ramadan. 

The Government office hours during the 
month of Ramadan will be from 10 am, to 
1 p.m. daily 

Pelioe Budget. 

3 thefts, 20 misdemeanours and 106 con 

traventions have taken place in Cairo during 
the last #4 hours. 

Egyptian Army. 

Bimbashi Coke, of the 10th Sudanese, has 
been strack off the strength of the Egyptian 
Army from the, 20th ult 

Police Appointment 

Mr. Philips, who has had 20 years’ experience 
in this country, has been appointed Maowen 
of poliee for the Esbekieh Caracol. 

Commencement gf Tourist Season. 
A party of 24 tourists arrived this morning 

by the 8.8. “Cleopatra” and left for Cairo at 
sa.m. by special train from the Castom House 
Station. 

A Mative’s Suicide. 

A native, named Mohammed Mastapha, 

hanged himself to the ceiling of his room in 
Haret el Sharia, Cairo, during the early hours 

of Saturday morning 

The Pligrim Season. 
The nomber of Pilgrims who traversed the 

Sno Canal during the last week of September 
amounted to 1840, of whom only 60 were 
Egyptians. 

Collapee of a House 

A house in the Geit el Edda, Cairo, collapsed 

in Cairo on Saturday and buried its occupants, 

one of whom died from injuries received from 
the debris. 

The Amateur Race Meeting. 

At the conclusion of the race-meeting held on 
the A.S.C. course on Saturday, a camera was 
found. Owner can have same on application 
at the “Egyptian Gazette” office. 

Threatened Strike Averted. 

The auto-garage dispute is at an end, the 
Greeks who caused the trouble having been | 
dismissed, and English heads, with a staff of 

natives under them have been appointed in 
their stead. 

Meuioal Lenses 
The Ministry of the Interior has granted a 

license to Dr. James Graham Willmore to 
practise as a physician, and to Mr. Gregory 
Hatakelevitch Flexer to practise as a dentist 
in Egypt. 

The Rodah Gridge. 

The bridge is practically finished, and is to 
be tested probably on the 8th inst. but it will 
not be opened until the roads at the other 
side are finished, work which will probably 
take some time. 

Sugar from Batayia. 
The 3.8. “Dardanus” expected to arrive at 

Suez on or about the 11th inst}is~bringing a 

large consignment of Batavia r for. ac- 
count «if the Seereries of Egypt. This is the 
first consignment arriving from Batavia since 
the tailure of this company. 

The Sudan 

Major Turner, director of the Sadan Postal 
and Telograph services has arrived in Cairo 
fom Khartoum to confer with Bernard Pasha 

eoncerning the badget for next year. It is 

again rumoured that the Government offices of 
the Sudan will be transferred from Caxiro to 
Khart: im 

italy to Red Sea, 

Our Suez correspondent reports that the 
Florio-Rubatting Company, which intended to 
establish from the 14th inst a regular month!y 
service between Italy and the Red Sea ports 
has renounced for the second time this project, 
apparently not having come to an nindlerstan:| 
‘ng with the Italian Government. 

Caire Pesta) Administration. 

“Would it be too much to ash. the /,tal 
Administration to put the rapipilll t me on 
the street boxes in Cairo,” asks acoriespondent 
At present the majority of such * xs are of 

‘the game dull colour as the houses against 
which they stand, and this, though it may be 
harmonious, is certainly.got attractive. Indeed 
it is always with a an feeling of distrust 
that one drops a letter into their gloomy depths 
30 wholly do they seem to have become a part 
of the forgotten past. 

Hotel Casino San Stefano | *’ 
Will be open during Winter: 
REDUCED PRICES 

30979.22-9.908 

BRANCHES. 
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CRIME INTHE “PROVINCES. 
as ’ P 

A MONTH'S MURDERS. 

Attention has frequently been paid im the 

columns of the “Egyptian Gazette” to the 
alarming number of crimes which is committed 
m the provinces of Egypt, and the still 
more disquieting fruitlessness..of the efforts 
made by thé authorities of the interior to 
ensure thé public safety outside the principal 
towns of the country. Lawlesasness, we are 
told by many of our provincial readers, almost 
reigns supreme, and officialdom, it is alleged, 

bribery. We trust that increased efforts will 

what is undoubtedly a most serious evil, 
though perhaps exaggerated to a certain ex- 
tent by some. Those qualified to express an 
opinion by their long residence in the country 
assure us that the only, method to, adopt for 
the extermination of crimé is to in- 
erease the number of English officials in the 
provinces, and to place them in charge of 
Moudiriehs and Markazes, and this measure, 
we are assured, would be welcomed by Native 
and European alike. A true charge of morder 
is seldom sustained against the murderer, 
who always manages td secure six or seven 
alibie, During last month twenty-three mur 
ders were registered in the Markasz of Menout, 
Menoufieh Moudirieh, the last crime » 
tha murder by the a of Gezai by his 
unele. After death the man™~was announced 
by the Government doctor to have died from 
apoplexy, but on an English inspector being 
called in it was found that the man had been 
shot through the head! The omdeli was 
placed under arrest and taken to Shibin el- 
Kone for trial 

K HEDIVIAL “REOEPTION. 

On the occasion of the commencement of the 
month of Ramadan H.H. the Khedive will hold, 
to-morrow a reception at Ras-el-Tin, to\take 
place in the following order :— 

8 p.m.—The Ulema; the Princes of the 
Khedivial Family ; the heads of State admi- 
nistrations. " 

8.30 p.m.—The magistrates of the Mixed 
Tribunals; the magistrates of the Native 
Tribunals.; the officers of the Army and Navy 
of the rank of Bimbashi and upwards; the 
civil officials. 

9 p.m.—Civil and military non officials, with 

the ranks of Lewa or Oula Sinf Sani, and ‘up- 
wards ; officers of the Army and Navy retired 
or en disponibilité, with the rank of 

or Kaimakam ; non-official Beys with’ the 
rank of Moutemaiz or Sanieh ; the oye of 
the Municipal Commission. 

9.30 p.m.—Native merchant's ; the civil'and 
military household of H.H. the Khedive and 
the Khedivial Khassa. 

The reception is exclusively reserved for 
persons resident at Alexandria. 
The Military will attend in aridress epiform 

and civilians in frockepats (redingotes). 
Civil officials admitted to this receptioti 

must have at least the rank of sub-director (or 
an equivalent rank) and the grade of Sanieh 
or Kaimakam (military), as well as magistrates 
nominated by decree. 

Her Highness the .Khedivah Will receive 
the same day, between 8 and 10 pm., the 
Priecesses of the Khedivial Pamily and native 
ladies only. 

THE SIRDAR'’S ARRIVAL. 

Sirdar Sir Reginald Prancis Wingate Pasha 

and Sir Rudolph von Slatin Pasha, Inspector- 
General of the Sudan, arrived at Alexandria 

this morning by the S.8. “Cleopatra” from 
| ‘Trieste.’ They were met at\the quay by Ayoub 

| 

| 

Bey, sub «irector of Customs, and a guard of 

honour drawn from themounted police force 
ani! commanded by Kaimakaag, Randle Bey. 

LORD ChOMER’S HEALTH. 

Weare glad to lesrn that the health of Lord 
Cromer has been steadily improving, and that 
he haS much benefited by his holiday and rest 
in Seotland. He has now returned to London, 

land those interested m Egypt are looking 

forward tothe end of the month when the 

Vorporation of Indon ape shout to confer 
upon him the great honour of insotihing. his 
name amorigst therole of royalties, great |‘ 
statesmen, and warriors who have received the 
the freedom of the City. The ceremony is to 
take place at the Guildhall on the 28th of 
October next. 

With reference to the appearing 
in our issue of the 23rd September which stated 
that Lord. Cromer was coming to 
was a printer's error, the paragraph 
of course, to the Sirdar. Lord Cromer, whilst 
ag lively interest in, things appertaining 
>» Egypt, has no intention of visiting this 

country, all events for the present. 

{ 
} 

THE PILGRIMAGE == / 
The pilgrims, who arrived. this at 

Alexandria from Constantinople Khedi- 
viel Mail S.S. “Ismailia” are the last to be 
allowed to set foot here and extraordinary 
precaations are being taken to prevent them 
having as little communication as possible with 
the outside world during their Remedi As 
this part to Susy After 

Ay cet pci oe special train and | wi 
sent to Suez in quarantine onder a 
guard. There a steamer of the Khedivial 
is awaiting them and on their arrival they 
will be a¢ once sent on board the steamer. / 

is becoming a hot-bed of corruption and | i 

be made by the Government to put an end to i 
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A marked improvement is reported in 
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BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

| Reaerin'o a midi) 

Enoore une preuve que ane nine yr 4 besoin 
: de lappui da Stock Exchange pour’ aller de 

Pavant; a peihe une Madtion s’est-elle pro- 
duite 4 Londres, qu’un monvement analogue 
s'est déolaré ici. Nos valours dirigeantes sont 
totalement délaissées 4 des prix en baisse sur 
re de vendredi dernier. Cela ne veut pas 

ue l’animation ait fait défaut: il y a ea 
has de brdit qne d’habitude et pour les 
non-initiés Is séance a dQ paraitre assez bonne. 

' Cesont les spécalateurs & é 
opérent presque exclusivement. Leurs efforts 
ont, porté ce matin én. Nungovich Hotels, Bsta- 
tes, Delta Land, United et Comptoir, Il y.seu 
également de la demande en Béhéra mais sans | 
affaires. Ce sont les Nungovioh qui ont surtout 
absorbé l’attention générale : leur cours a été 
poussé de 15 1/2417; ce qui n’a Wailléurs 
pas trop éproayé les acheteurs, car on se tient 
généralement sur la réserve: on évalue a 
2 on 300 au maximum le nombre de ces 
titres qui ont changé de mains, Au début 
la National Bank avait aussi donné lien a 
quelques petites transactions, pour se ralentir 
ensuite et terminer dépréciée. On a constat 
d’ailleurs que la tenue en général était bean- 

* coup mieux 4 l’ouverture qu’én oldtare. 
Il a été venda aux enchéres publiques 300 | * 

Estates 4 11/16 et 150 Building Lands ‘4 
2 1/16. , 

La tendance est hésitante, les acheteurs se 
tenant sur la. réserve. 

ella’ Agrioole, fiéchit de 8. 5/16 & 8 1/4, la 
‘National Bank de 22 1/16 4 21 7/8, la Delta 
Light de 10.1/2 & 10 3/8, la Daira de 13 5/8 
A 13 1/2. Seule l’Obligation Crédit Poncier 
Egyptien progrease de 300 a 3801. 

En: baisse encore les Eaux du Caire de 112 
4 iff, et les Splendid Hotels de 4 1/2 a 
4 3/8.) 
La Béhéra avance, au contraire, de 20 5/8 

A 21 1/8 sons leffet d’ane deniande, et la 
Banque d’Orient s’améliore Iégérement de |. 
119 1/2.a 120. 

- Parmi les titres ord secondaire, les 
_ Markets t de 27/9 & 27/6, les 
Batates de 91/16 a 21/82,. United de 11/32 

, & 5/16 et l'Investment de 17/32 41/2, tandis 
qué la Cassa di Sconto reprend de 44 a 44 
1/2, la Delta Land de 1 11/16 41 3/4, 1’Ordi- 
nary Khedivial Mail de 21 4 21/38, la fonda- 

. teur Comptoir de 1 13/16 4 1 7/8, ot Aboukir 
de 28/3 & 28/6. 

Sar le reste de la cote il n'y a pas de change- 
ment 4 signaler. Comme on le voit, 4 part 
les Nungovich Hotela, les variations sont peu 
importantes et indiquerit plotét une baisse. 
Quant aux affaires, elles sont presque nulles, 
“ sur les valeuts abordées. 

dépéches . 
que d’Angleterre vient d'expédier en Egypte 
1,200,000 livres. C'est l’envoi le plas important 
que nous ayons eu depuis le commencement de 
la saison cotonniére. 

CHILD BIRTH AND KIDNEY 
DISEASE. 

BODY BLOATED WITH DROPSY. 

Mrs. W. Brown, 5, South-Western Cottages, 
, England, says: “For fifteen years 
ith my kidneys. It started with a 

and every confinement after 
lefé. me worse than before, My 

gave me the most trouble; across 
small part. of it was a dreadful feel. 

ng, just as if a knife were being put into my 
back, the pain taking my breath away. [ did 
not know how to tari. over in bed or how to 
get up in the mornings) for there was always 
@ gnawing ache in my back, and the least cold 
would settle there. 

“The urinary secretions were in a dreadful 
condition. They caused awful pain, and some- 
times | was enable to pass them. | became 

tf suffered 
confinement 
wards 
back 
the 
_ 

wend acre Ripert 
t being that I awoke 

pain, and with an appetite. 
with the the pills the pains o— less 

felt better in myself, and the kid. 
ney secretions became clear and natural. Now 
I am feeling absolutely well — it is the first 
spell. of good health I have had for fifteen 
years. My care is all the more wonderful 

(Signed) W. Baowy.” 

Going on for six months later a represen: 
tativeéealled to see her. “My héalth is first. 
rate,” said Mra. Brown, “My cure is a lasting 
one. Friends say to me, ‘Why, you look young. 
er instead of older 

Doan’s + ag Pills are for sale by all 
chemista and droggists at 13 P.T. per box, or 
71 P.T. for 6 boxes ; or they may be had direct 

urte échiéance qui |. 

esti irs and | Gonoral Trust, Ltd. 

8,5. “OLIVEMOOR”. 

Consignees ‘of goods per ‘Bs “Olivemoor” 
from Glasgow are informed 
portion. of: her General | stg has been salved 
and isinow ix The Bonded Warehouses, and 
are therefore requested $6 apply -to the Un- 
dersigued for Delivery Orders and to sign the 
usual General Average \.Bond and. make ' the 
necessary deposits, 

Alexandria 7/10/07. 
31054-6-1 ©. J. Grace & C’, As Agents, . 

NO TI CE » 

Shareholders who “bays not yet had their 
share Certificates endorsed with payment of |: 
calls, are earnestly requested to. immediately 
present. their Certificates. at the Company's 
offices, 10, Sharia Zervudachi, Cairo, for that 
purpose, Yogether with Baikers. receipts for 
payment of the said calls, — 

H.S+Reeve, 
Secretary itEgypt, 

Cairo, 7th October, 1907. 81059-3"-1 

eo emer —— ee ee 

THE NILE COLD STORAGE Coy, Ltd. 
{beg toygive notice that: they have opened a 
Shop at.Zeitoun (opposite the Railway Station) 

for the convenience of their Clients, where | 

the goods ‘sold by the Company thay he 
obtained. Prices upon application. Clients 
are kindly requested, where possible, to give 
in their orders the day previous. 

The Company's Shop in the Snarta Boutac 
is still open for Retail Trade in Cairo. 

810638-6-2 

MUNIOIPALITE D'ALEXANDRIE 
AVIS 
nd 

la Municipalité met en adjudication la 
fourniture de 200 regards de yisite’en fonte 
et 400 grilles de. puisards conformém aa 
dessins et spécifications du eahier des 

Le cautionnement est fixé a LEg, % 
Le cahier dés charges est déposé au borean 

Techniqne ob il peut étre consul les 
intéressés tous les jours de 9 h. A” midi, les 
jours fériés axceptés, 

Lea offtes devtont étre adressées sons pli 
cacheté .A Monsieor |'Administratenr de A 
Municipalité avant le 22 Octobre 1907. 

Elles pourront également étre sion ig en 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour A 5 bh. 
p.m. 

Lienyeloppe devra porter en outre la méti- 
tien : 
de visite en fonte et grilles. 

Le cautionnement ou le recu UM ad ting 
Waprés les conditions du 
devra étre remis séparément ao "Sorvion on la 
Comptabilité générale avant |’ouverture des 
offres et. au plus tard le 22 Octobre a midi. 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci-dessus sera écartée. 

Alexandrie le 2/10/07. 
Le Vice-Président. 

31037-3-3 (signé) Dr Scuress. 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 
de 

L’ Administration des Chemins de fer et Té 
légraphes de |’Etat a Ihonneurde porter’ Ja 
connaissance du public qu’d partir du 10 Oc 
tobre courant, les Bureaux télégraphiques sui- 
vanta ne fermeront pas de 14 3 p.m., excepté 
les Dimanches : 

Abou Kebir Minia Gamh 
Abou Shekouk Mit Bera 
Asihnoun Mit Gamr 
Batanoun Mit Yaszid 
Belcas Ras El Kalig 
Meni Mazar Sanimanoud 
Birket El) Sab Santa 

Biba Chebin Kanater 
Defra Cheblanga 
Dessouk Cherbine 
Fachne Simbillawein 
Fgpcous Tala 
Kafr Sheikh Talkha 

Kotour » Toukh 
Mattay * Mehallet Abou Aly 
Menounf Teirieh 

Kom Hamaila. 
Le Oaire, le 5 Octobre 1907 31055-2-1 

Se eo 

AVIS 

L'Administration des Chemins de fer et 
Télégrephes de |'Etat a l’honneur de porter a 
connaissance du pablic que l’horaire d’ouver- 

Be 

Le Caire, le 5 Octobre 1907. 81086-2-4 

that the greater | - 
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TELEGRAMS 

CHURCHILL IN 
MALTA. 

WINSTON 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION, 

Matta, October 5. 

Mr. Witigton Churchill, replying to the 
elected coundillors’ request for increased’ pop- 
ular representation, said that the Guvernment 
desired to associate the Maltese with the 
administration of their own affairs. He would 
give fall weight to the advice of the elected 
councillots, but he recalled the anti-Govern- 
ment action of the councillors in 1902 which 
was incompatible with the orderly Government 
necessary in a great fortress. Unless there was 
evidence of the non-recurrence of such an 
incident it would be impossible to re-open the 
Constitutional question. ( Reuter) 

nr tern 

SOCIALISM IN GERMANY. 

THE COLONY QUESTION. 

BERLIN / otober f 5. 
The Socialist leader Bernstein, in an article 

to the “Vorwaerts,” attacks the section of 
Socialists desirous of discarding the Colonies 
and making immatare communities self- ‘govern: 
ing. He would never, he said, dream of giving 
the Bengalees the ‘political rights enjoyed by 
the Canadians. He cites British role in Egypt 
as the most successfol example of humane 
colonisation. (Renter ) 

A A A 

MULEY HAFID’S SUPPORT. 

IMPORTATION OF ARMS. 

Mazaaan, October 5 

2,500 fresh volunteer horsemen have joined 

Maley Hafid’s Marrakesh and Hafido followers, 

who are ao numerous that he is. unable’ to arm 

them all. The new Governor of the town has 

succeeded in removing’ & quantity of arms 

from the Custom Honse and sending them to 
Mnilay Hafid, ( Renter) 

OO 

THE MACKDONIAN QUESTION. 
eo aan * 

RUMOURED SECRET CONVENTION, 

‘ Viewwa, October 5 
It-is reported that the Grand Duke Viadi- 

mir has condluded a secret military Russo- 
Bulgarian convention concerning Macedonia. 

( Havas) 

LS 

STRIKES IN SCOTLAND. 
anes ae 

WORK RESUMED. 

LONDON, October 5 
Work has been resnmed at Paisley and 

Ferguslie. ( Retiter) 

GOBLET MONUMENT. 

DANGERS OF ANTI-MILITARISM. 

ry % 

PH ‘ 

Amipns, October 6. 

- M. Clemenceau, inaugurating the monument 
_-to René Goblet, spoke against the anti-militfr- 

ist theories and asserted that France had need 

of young intellectual persons and soldiers to 

co-operate for the progress of hamanity. 
(Havosy { 

MURDER OF GREEKS. 

Atuens, October 5. 

4 Greeks have been murdered hy a Tiree 

Roumanian band near Korani. (Renter) 

COTTON INS EAS’ Yr AFRICA.,. 

Braue, October 5. 

Herr Otto has acquired 908000 hectares in 

Kilosn (Gertian ‘East Africa) celich will bo 

planted fox cotton and rubber. - On'y Germans 

will be enployed. 

“BOUTON ROUGE” 

Hance 

( Reuter)" the agth inst, 

gmaven ‘FRERES, L™ 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Highest Class. Rgyptian Cigarettes 

~ 

“TEL EGRAMS. 

AND MOROCCO. 

A DIPLOMATIC MISSION. 

Panis, Ootober 6.- 
M. anit and General Liattey have left 

fot Rabat. (Havas) 

. Tawater, October 6. 
M. Regnault charged with a diplomatic mis- 

sion, has embarked on a cruiser here. He is 
awaiting General Liautey, commander of the 
Oran division, and on his arrival will leave for 
Rabat where he will meet the Sultan. (Reuter) 

} Pants, October 6. 
_ A mnecting of aécialists held here yesterday 
pragested very strongly against the Moroccan 
axpedition which they\déelared was tempting 
Germany to provokea Enropean war. (Reuter) 

~“Ranat, October 6. 
M. Regnanlt has arrived, (Havas) 

Ee ema eaemal : 

SIR ELDON -GORST. 

iownde, October 5, 
“Sir Eldon. Gorst has left for. Egypt. hi Reuter) 

| aera enero) 

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY. 

Panis, October 5. 
The Avstrian and Hungarian Government 

have issued notes emphasising their mutual 
agreement. It is said that the note will be 
signed on Monday, (Havas) 

Bupapest, October 6. 
It is officially announced that the Govern- 

menta of Hungary and Austria have settled 
their differences on ‘the subject of . the 
Ausgleich. (Reuter) 

LAND REF ORMS. 

Bhoransen, Getdbor 6. 
Delay in the introdaction of langt reforms 

has cansed an afsettled feeling among the 
peasants in various parts of Rumania, Drought, 
rendering ploughing impossible, has added to 
the discontent. (Reiter) 

RUMANIAN 

EEE 

THE GREEK’ ARMY. 

Atiens, October 5, 
The snocessful manwuvyres carried out by 

10,000 reservists in the vicinity of Athens aro 
gehernity regarded as demonstrating the great 
progress made in the Greek army in recent 
years, 

Similar manwnavres have taken place in the 
provinces, ( Reuter ) 

TD 

HAGUE CONFERENCE. 

Tue Haave, October 6. 
The first commission of the Conference has 

adopted obligatory arbitrage in principle as 
formulated by the Anglo-American proposal. 

(Havas) 

THE 

ee 

PARIS MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. 
1 

a 
VISIT TO LONDON. 

Lowboy, October 6. 
The members of the Paris Municipal Coun- 

cil who are visiting London have arrived. 
(Reuter) 

“\.ARCOVAL “BILLIARDS. 

Loxpox, October 6 
Woiss defented Roberta on the new arcoval 

billiard table by 14,000 to 12,534, ( Reuter) 
4 

ee ee 

M. ROSTAND’S OPERATION, 

Panis: October 5. 

afully gone*through 
( Hava®) 

M. Ra ‘tand ha 

his Operation, 

STC ees 

HELE NIC HE He SM ARRI AGE, 

C'orprnHacren; October 5. 

Prince George iv to be married at Paris on 
~ (Havas) 

AND “ FELUCCA.’ 
_— Suppliors of the finest HAVANA CIGARS, 

including HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, ho. | 
IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND 

The leading Brande of the following well t 
W, OB. & H) O, WILLS, Barron 

LAMBERT & 
F, & J. 

Lownos, 

H, Gtuscow, m 

N PLAYER & BONS; 
~ THE AMIURICAN 

TOBACOOS AND: CIGARETTES. 

wh makere always In stook: 

; ' 

Ca, New Tone; 

Handeome and complete line of Smokere’ Accessories, 

_ Our Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and—tarriage 
RETAIL STORE, CAIRO: Charoh 

ALEXANDRIA : Rue 
PORT SAID : Savoy Motel 

Sole Agents for Rngland : Mesers, BENSON & I 

to all parts of the world, 
between Bank and Savoy Hotel 

next te Thos, Cook & Son. 
, Rue de Commerce. 

BS, 13 Old Bond &., London, W 
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AIRSHIP. MANCOVRES. 

“Lonpon, Ootobet 6 . 

"He ligontl 

The airship left Aldershot in the, forenoon ite 
arid proceeded to London. It citeled above 
Saint Paul’s, visited the War Office, where it 
surprised the Army Couneillors who rushed yeasts, 
out: to witness the spectacle, manwnyred over 
Buckingham Palace, and descended at the 
Crystal Palace where thé seronsuts lunohed in 
response toa megaphone invitation, 
thronged the roofs and in the atreats 
the unique sight. : CRemer) 

ARMENIAN ANARGHISTS 
“ARRESTED. ~ 

‘Bookable Ootober 6. 
The police have arrested 7 Armenians and 

seized 
facture bate, and 
that the ners were 
with an piers Ro pny ns 

\ cxesanehctiitiabiadheie \ 

“THE WHITE MAN'S BURDEN.” 

“Tn'all this turmoil of racial and religious | sessions’ 
hatreda, this-call for a ‘white gel these 
brotal lynchings of negroes in the ‘Southern 
States, it is a little quaint that the 
have to wait for Prince Ito, thé Japanese 
statesman, to strike the requited note,” saya 
the “Star” “In an interview before his de- 
parture as Japanese Residen ge in Korea 
hé declared his willingness ork ‘with 
British missionaries for building Wie a new 
Korea, and then he added this pregnant sen- 
tence: —“The thinking people of the world 
approve of Japan's course, What does it matter 
about the colourof my skin or my religions |’ 
belief if 1 am working for the good of humanity 

Werking for Humanity. 
“Surely there néver was a more bitter irohy 

than this. Englishmen and Americans, to name 
no others, have had fiftesh centuries of Christian 
civilisation behind them, -and they cannot live 
np to this id | Jet, The Christian missionary 
in India will not régeive at his home the most 
cultured Hindu yobleman, ‘the Christian mi- 
“histers in the Sonthern States do nothing to 
stop their looks from burning alive, soaked in 
kerosene, poor negroes who are in mahy cases 
innocent of the offences charged against them. 
So far ffom working with the coloured man for 
the good of humanity, the most advanced 
sentiment is that of the Pharisaical verses of 
Kipling : — 

Take up the White Man's Burden, 
The savage wars of 
Pill fall the mouth of Famine, 
And bidthe sickness Chane, 
And when your goal is nearest, 
The end for others sought, 
Watch Sloth and heathen Polly 
Bring all your hope to nought. 

‘The Russo-Japanese war has pefliaps 
partially awakened thé complacency of this 
sort of prophet ; indeed, we do not seem to 
remember that Mr. Kipling has’ yet found 
words to celebrate that triumph of ‘Sloth and 
heathen Folly’ over the soldiers of the Cross. 
The white man has so long looked down upon 
‘the heathen in his blindness’ that the success 
ot Japan in the arta, in trade, and in war has 
been a real squi-awakener to him: He has 
discovered that he is not the overlord of all the 
earth, and we hope Prince Ito’s noble words 
will bring some response (however shamefaced) 
from the professors of faith, hope, and charity: 
in European arsenals and churches,” 

ito’s ideal for Korea. 

Discussing his program Prince Ito fur- 
ne said :—‘The ten millions of people in 

tea would become the-friends of Japan more 
aly if they. were xcquainted with the fact 

that my programme is directed entirely to the 
‘ relief and assistance of the poorer classes by 
means of enactments respedting the land laws, 
equitable taxation, edacation, and justioe, It 
is troe that the Koreans themselves | may 
preventthe sccomplishment of our parpiose to 
give them théir own aystem of government ahd 
their own army, bat Koreans all thé world |. 
ovet must understand, dnce for all, that the 
political supremacy of Japan .in Korea a 
remain firmly established. We a not ask 
the advice of anyone regarding this volley. T 
the Koreans refuse to accept fair and y 
assistance, then they will, by their own act, 

| write anexation into history. As a nation 
divitied in sentiment from Japan, Korea cannot, 
atand,” Pp —~, 

_ 

‘THE BRITISH MIDDLE CLASSES. 

» “The moral and dvio qualities which make 
the British middle classes what they: not 

5 | originally the frait of University education or 
of literary education of any kind,” says the 
“Times.” to a time when “They date bac 

tion ‘of any sort was almost wholly confin- | 
ed to) the clergy. They spring from moral and 
religjoug traditions, from family feeling, and 
fro class: feeling. They have been ‘nurtured 

factory, in the pounting-house, house, and 
high seas thet has moulded and matured 

have learn independence, their self- 
respect, in each other, their nit 

prise, firmness of 
learning and’ cnltute have been ah and 

wer 

rid should Ji 

like a wrens & merry 
roufid. New sorta fader" en hs 
‘potinded wood savin, Ht to the 
long-anfleting ‘beast, and goi 
ound and round to see how moe Bxyiey 

do on how little of the staff. ‘The rations were. 

va snd -ctenennce bis Ae Ba stanods 
oorrespondends fp | that 

ep rinions 
ewe hencefors 
course, in Canada itself. No doubt si 
Laurier was thinking 

the more 
signing of the Treaty the ourrent at 
immigrants immediately bifnroated, with the 
reault that British Columbia is rapidly ap-| 
proashing the condition of San aituigis tiger 

oe ey a Eee 
of our chou athens 
sort of intelligent Sor Nee to get te 
absurd on the face of it to suppose that: the 
Japanese or the Chinese or the Hindus leave 
their native lands simply for ‘les beanx yeux’ 
ofthe white man. These races are driven from 

r own lands by the same kind of shows 
drives the best of thé English labourers 

a , and deolimates the’ countryside 
Iréland and being especially) gifted with the 
capacity for following all the excellent ad ig 
of Samuel Smiles. to our working classes 
having industry, thrift, and all the rest of. the 
ignoble virtues, they succeed in capturing the 
markets against the comparatively acai 
lazy, and incompetent European. — 

The Perpetual Yellow Peril. 

“As for the remedy, it: has been pointed out 
by Socialists from the year One of Socialist 
eta. There is nothing very abstrose or meta- 
physical about it. . Our 
alien immi is to abolish the ind 
on which aliens presomably flourish by 
ing a minimom wage below which no wae sal 
sell his labour. Unless an industry can aff 
to pay its workers a Buropean utaecen i 
is the most natural thing in world that 
capitalists should desire to import aliens 
whose standard of living approximates to the 
lower rate. For the life of 
either that the i ts are to 
blame, or that the alien ts should be 
described and treated as 
preserve the Empire for w 

| mast pay whité men’s wages, and nothing 
white men’s wages. Every industry in the Bm- 
pire that pays its workers less a white 
man’s wage is a perpetial ‘yellow , even 
though no Japanese or Chinese have ever st 
hore ee 
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1 Bporting Cartridges 

'gyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Go;Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, 

Telephone 1542. Chareh Kasr-el-Nil 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. CAL 

Blasting, Gelatine, Gelignite, Dyramite detonators, Safety fuse, 
| Electric detonators, Bl sting appliances, etc. 

loaded ~rith Ballistite 

and Himpire Powder. 

LARGE STOCKS 

KEPT 
SOLES GUNES 

~ THOS COOK AND Sun (Eever) Lo 
BOvLay ENGINE WORKS 

CATRO 

Tri tanams: Engineer Cairo. 
TeLernone : No, 160. 

+ 

BRANGH AT. -- No. 4. Rue de te Gane du Gaire, ALEXANDRIA 

PROTECTION | 
AGAI . 

THE .UNDERWRITERS’ 
EXTINGUISHER, 

Over One Thousand now in use 

in Egypt: and the Sudan. | 

| SIMPLICITY | 
. RELIABILITY. | 
°°. EFFICACY 

~ 

WRITE POR ILLUSTRATED cIROOLARS | 
AND FULL PARTICULARS — 

t Sole Avents : 

THOS. HINSHELWOUD &00,, ‘umereD, 
EXANDR 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
* SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT-AND THE SOUDAN. 
MILNERS’ SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

TRANSATLANTIC MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY Ltd: OF BRRLIN. 
ALBINGIA ASSURANCE €0., LTD, HAMBURG FIRE & BURGLARY. 
The 2 National Assurance Company of ireland. . 

Now aasumed by the Yorkshire Fire & Life Assurance Coy, 
Fire Insurance Policies granted on_a'l approved ne "in inet 

~~ at_inodercte hr rates. P 
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Maison AN. Anet, Rue Stemboul No. 11, 
esa, Sicea AThedida and Charich el “ci ad temalich quarter, 
jobod as wi 17- 


